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Projections are analyzed for the future supply and demand of scientists and engineers. The demographics of
the college-age population combined with estimates of
the percentage of students who will pursue careers in
science and engineering indicate significant shortfalls
between supply and demand for the next several decades
at both the baccalaureate and Ph.D. levels. If these
projectionsare realized,the shortage of technicalpersonnel will have a major impact on economic growth, international competitiveness, and national security. Various
strategiesfor recruiting and retaining students in science
and engineering are considered.
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ANNUAL ADDRESS OF THE PRESIDENT OF THE AAAS

providesan occasionto celebratethe past accomplishments
of Americanscience and engineering and to assess our
prospectsfor the future.It is appropriate,therefore,to recognize
that we are just one decadeawayfrom a new centuryand a new
millennium.Although it is temptingto try to anticipatewhat lies
ahead,lookingforwardis alwaysmorehazardousthanlookingback.
A new decade, a new century,or even a new millenniumis not
a new pointof departure.Therefore,I will not attemptto
necessarily
assessthe discoveriesthat awaitus, or try to gaugethe politicaland
economicenvironmentfor science and technology (S&T) in, for
example,the year2020. But I am certainthat in that year,science
andengineeringwill be evenmoreimportantto ournationalwelfare
than they are today. The historicalrecordconvincesme that the
decisionswe makeaboutfinancialandhumaninvestmentsin science
and engineeringduring the 1990s will be criticalto the nation's
vitalitywell into the 21st century.
This is also an appropriatetime to askwhethertherearelessons
fromthe pastthat can guide us in makingsome of those decisions.
Onesuchlessonis the valueof lookingaheadto assessopportunities
and then attemptingto shape the futurein light of those assessments.Just 50 yearsago, a handfulof farsightedindividualsacted
on their convictionthat S&T held the key to successin a military
conflictthat would shortlyinvolvethe United States.On 15 June
1940, a few days before the fall of France,PresidentRoosevelt
accepteda proposalfrom VannevarBush, then presidentof the
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Carnegie Institution of Washington, to establish a National Defense
Research Committee that would mobilize American science for war.
Few recognized at the time that Bush's initiative would lead to a
new relation between science and government-a relation that
would make possible the remarkable development of American
science in the years after World War II.
Establishing the postwar science-government contract that allowed the use of public funds for basic research in universities and
for the education of young scientists was not a simple matter. It
required considerable political negotiation between leaders of the
scientific community and members of the government (1).
Vannevar Bush's 1945 report to the President, Science-The
EndlessFrontier,argued cogently for the legitimacy of federal support
for basic research and science education (2). The report's principal
recommendation was the creation of a new agency-the National
Research Foundation, later called the National Science Foundation
(NSF)-to provide that support. The budget estimated as necessary
for that agency to discharge its mission was $18.5 million in the first
year and $82.5 million by the fifth year (3).
Congressional appropriations for NSF in its first fiscalyear, 1952,
were $15 million; by 1958, they were $41.6 million, about half of
what Science-The EndlessFrontierhad recommended. A year later,
after Sputnik, NSF's appropriations more than tripled to $137.3
million.
In 1947, the President's Scientific Advisory Board, chaired by
John Steelman, issued a more comprehensive report dealing with
the entire national research and development (R&D) effort (4).
National R&D expenditures in 1947 were estimated at $1. 1 billion;
the Steelman report recommended that they be doubled over the
next 10 years. By 1957, the Korean War had intervened and federal
expenditures alone had risen to $3.9 billion. The Steelman report
also recommended that basic research expenditures, estimated at
$100 million in 1947, should be quadrupled by 1957. But by 1957,
federal investments in basic researchhad risen to only $262 million.
Two years later, after the shock of Sputnik, funding finally reached
and exceeded the recommendation made by the Steelman report.
Both the Bush and Steelman reports recognized the need to
expand the human resource base for science and engineering.
Science-The Endless Frontierestimated that as many as 150,000
baccalaureatedegrees in science had been lost as a result of World
War II and that the cumulative shortfall of Ph.D.'s in science
between 1941 and 1955 would be 16,000. It recommended that
300 graduate fellowships be awarded each year to help reduce that
deficit.
The Steelman report bluntly stated that, "under present conditions, the ceiling on R&D activities is fixed by the availability of
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trained personnel, rather than by the amounts of money available"
(4, p. 22). In 1947, the annual production of Ph.D.'s in science was
approximately 1600; the Steelnan report recommended that the
rate should be increased to 5500 by 1957. But by 1960, fewer than
5000 Ph.D.'s were being produced annually. Within 5 years the
post-Sputnik surge finally accelerated Ph.D. production in science
above the Steelnan recommendation. A national crisis, in the guise
of Sputnik, was required to fulfill the financial and human resource
investments that the Steelnan report recommended in the aftermath
of World War II.
I have recalled these post-World War II attempts to gauge the
future resource requirements for science and engineering not so
much to demonstrate the hazards of making predictions about the
future, but to remind us that the growth of R&D resources was
uneven, sometimes uncertain, and often dependent on unpredictable
events. The Korean War led to an accelerated growth in R&D
expenditures in the early 1950s, and Sputnik was needed to provide
the impetus for growth in the 1960s, even though cogent arguments
for increased support had been advanced many years earlier.
Although we now regard the post-World War II years as the
starting point for the flowering of American science, it is useful to
recall that both the financial and human resource bases had started
to expand before that period. Between 1930 and 1940, in the midst
of the Great Depression, national R&D investments actually doubled from $166 million to $345 million.
Reliable data on the production of scientists and engineers before
World War II are not available, but the number of baccalaureate
degrees conferred by American colleges and universities had been
rising since the turn of the century (Fig. 1). Approximately 30,000
such degrees were conferred in 1900. By 1920 that number reached
50,000 and in the ensuing decade doubled to 100,000. In 1950, on
the eve of the Korean War, U.S. colleges and universities awarded
almost 500,000 baccalaureatedegrees; by 1970 that number was
approaching its current level of approximately 1 million.
There have been three notable surges in baccalaureate degree
conferrals since the turn of the century and, by implication, in the
production of scientists and engineers. The first two occurred after
World Wars I and II and can be attributed to the influx of returning
veterans. Coincidentally, perceived opportunities in science and
engineering also increased during those periods. During the 1920s,
industrial and government research laboratories expanded rapidly.
In the aftermath of World War II, increasing federal investments
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Fig. 1. Growthof U.S. baccalaureate
and first professionaldegreesfrom
1900 to 1988. The dottedline showsa 4.8% annualgrowthrate.The baby
boom baridentifiesthe group at 22 yearsof age. [Source:NationalScience
Foundation]
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helped create new employment opportunities for scientists and
engineers. The third surge in college enrollments began in the
1960s, fueled by the onset of the baby-boom generation. During
that period, too, the post-Sputnik national commitment to S&T was
still evident, and opportunities in science and engineering seemed to
be bright.
A fortuitous coincidence between an availablecollege-age population and an expanding financial base for S&T combined to fuel the
three major surges in college enrollments-and, in turn, the production of scientists and engineers-during this century. Today, the
need for financial and human resources adequate to meet our many
domestic and global challenges is self-evident. Yet, expanding either
resource base will be more difficult than in the past. Many claimants
compete with science for a larger share of the federal budget, and the
pool of young talent from which future scientists and engineers will
be drawn continues to shrink. The most serious problem we face
today is maintaining excellence and global leadership in an era of
limited resources.

Constraintson Financialand Human Resources
In February 1986, the Report of the White House Science
Council's Panel on the Health of U.S. Colleges and Universities
(the so-called Packard-Bromley report) recommended that NSF's
budget be doubled over the next 5 years to maintain the vitality of
the university-based research system (5). Subsequent budget proposals have attempted to address that recommendation. But in each
year since 1986, funds appropriatedto NSF by Congress have been
substantiallyless than the Administration's requests. For example, a
year ago the Bush Administration requested $2.149 billion for NSF
for fiscalyear 1990, an increase of almost 12% over the 1989 level of
$1.923 billion. At the end of October, the Senate and House
forwarded an appropriations bill to the president with $2.072
billion for NSF-$190
million more than for fiscal year 1989.
However, since the total federal budget appropriated by Congress
exceeded the Gramm-Rudman-Hollings ceiling, across-the-board
reductions automaticallywent into effect, reducing NSF's budget by
an additional $28 million.
Congress' failure to appropriate NSF budget increases proposed
by Bush, and earlier by Reagan, reflected no lack of awarenessof the
importance of research as an investment in the nation's future. The
failure resulted from the Congress' need to balance a bewildering
arrayof competing demands in the face of a bipartisancommitment
to contain the budget deficit.
Although federal support for researchhas not increased as rapidly
as we had hoped, scientific opportunities have proliferated so fast
that most of them could not have been funded even if NSF's budget
had doubled. Some of those opportunities require support for small
to mid-sized projects; others, such as the Superconducting Super
Collider and the Human Genome Project, qualify as megaprojects
involving enormous financial commitments. Edward David, science
adviser to President Nixon, has characterizedthe collision between
scientific opportunities and constrained financial resources as a
"crisisof purpose" for the science and engineering communities and
the federal agencies that support their research (6). Frank Press,
science adviserto President Carter, has referredto it as the "dilemma
of the golden age of science" (6, p. 3).
Press has called on the scientific community to establish broad
criteria to assist federal funding agencies in setting priorities for
research support. He has challenged us to set aside parochial
concerns about whether or not our favorite projects are funded in
the interest of maintaining the long-term productivity of U.S.
science during an era of limited resources.
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Fig. 2. Millionsof 22-year-oldsin the U.S. population.[Source:Bureauof
Census,1980 census]
No doubt many of us have thought about ways to escape from the
dilemma posed by Press, for example, by convincing a hesitant
Congress to effect significant reallocations within the total federal
budget in favor of S&T. Although some adjustments are possible,
the prospects for budgets large enough to address even the most
promising scientific opportunities are virtually nonexistent.
In addition to financial constraints, we may also have to learn to
live with severe shortfalls between the supply and demand for
scientists and engineers. Prudent assumptions, based on demographic data and historic trends, indicate that there may be a
cumulative shortfall of several hundred thousand scientists and
engineers at the baccalaureatelevel by the turn of the century. That
shortfallcould translateinto an annual supply-demand gap of several
thousand scientists and engineers at the Ph.D. level, with the
shortage persisting well into the 21st century.
Serious shortfalls are also projected for Ph.D.'s in the humanities
and social sciences (7). Projections for those fields are based on
different assumptions and do not involve demand for Ph.D.'s in the
nonacademic sector-a demand that is difficult to estimate in the
humanities and social sciences. In this article I shall focus mainly on
the natural sciences and engineering.
The models used to project supply and demand for scientists and
engineers have been subject to criticism. But most of the dispute
turns on quantitative details rather than the fundamental conclusion; namely, that unless corrective actions are taken immediately,
universities, industry, and government will begin to experience
shortages of scientists and engineers in the next 4 to 6 years, with
shortages becoming significant during the early years of the next
century.
The effects of constraints on human resources could be even more
severe than constraints on financial resources. Moreover, alleviating
those constraintswill require more than simply convincing Congress
to reassess budget priorities. It will require us to convince larger
numbers of young Americans that the rewards of a career in science
or engineering are worth the time and effort entailed. This task will
necessitate a reexamination of the values that attracted us to science
in the first place and a recommitment to the proposition that
researchand teaching prosper best in an environment in which they
are closely linked to each other.

the size of the college-agepopulationwill continueto declineuntil
1996 or 1997; second, it is unlikelythat the percentageof college
studentswho are awardedbaccalaureatedegrees in science and
engineeringwill increasefastenoughto compensatefor thatdecline.
Changesin the size of the 22-year-oldcohortin the United States
between1960 and2010 areshownin Fig. 2. Thatnumberpeakedat
about4.3 millionin 1981, will declineto about3.2 millionby 1996,
andthenwill begin to riseagain.For the firstfew yearsafter1981,
the decreasingsize of the college-agepopulationwas offset by an
increasein the percentageof individualsattendingcollege,so that a
declinein enrollmentwas not experienced.But a declinehas now
becomeevident(Fig. 3). One consequenceof a continuingdecline
in collegeenrollmentsis likelyto be a slowdownin demandfor new
facultyduringthe next severalyears.
Becauseof the continuingdeclinein the college-agepopulation,
the proportionof studentsreceivingbachelor'sdegreesin science
andengineeringwouldhaveto increasedramatically
justto maintain
the currentannualsupply.Can such an increasebe accomplished?
The historicaldata are not encouraging.Between 1960 and 1980,
the fractionof 22-year-oldsreceivingbaccalaureate
degreesin the
naturalsciencesandengineering(includingcomputerscience)combinedhoveredat about4%. In the 1980s the ratebeganto riseand
reached5.3% in 1986 (Fig. 4). Recent data indicate that the
conferralratein 1990 will be 4.5%,at best (9). Thatratewouldhave
to increaseto morethan6% by the turnof the centuryto maintain
the currentsupplyof scientistsand engineers.
If instead,the conferralratesduringthe next 10 yearsremainat
their averagelevel for the 1980s, Bowen and Sosa's analysis(7)
projectsan annualdeclineof 1200 baccalaureate
degreesperyearin
the mathematical,physical,and biologicalsciencesbetween 1987
and 1997, after which the numbers would begin to increase
graduallyand reach1987 levelsby the year2002. Suchprojections
translateinto an annualdeclineof almost3000 baccalaureates
per
yearin the naturalsciencesand engineering.
New baccalaureate-level
scientistsandengineersconfronta variety
of careeroptions.While some of them go directlyinto scienceand
engineering-related
employment,othersenterpositionsnot related
to their college majors. Some enroll in professionalschools of
medicine,law, or businessadministration.
Only about 5%obtaina
Ph.D. in scienceor engineering.
Becauseof thesenumerouscareeroptions,demandprojectionsat
the baccalaureate
level have not been attempted.It is customary,
instead,to referencethe "decline"that would occur as the demo-
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Projections at the BaccalaureateLevel
Let us consider the assumptions and models that have been used
to make projections about personnel shortages (8). Two factors
indicate that the supply of scientists and engineers at the baccalaureate level will almost certainly decline over the coming decade. First,
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Fig. 3. College enrollmenttrends and projectionsfrom 1963 to 2012.
Separatecurvesare presentedfor total enrollment(fulll-timeplus part-time
students)and full-timeequivalent(FTE) enrollment.[Reprintedfrom (7)
with permission,(C1989, PrincetonUniversityPress]
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Fig. 5. Numberof Ph.D. degreesin the naturalsciences,computerscience,
andengineeringfrom1960 to 1987. The threecurvesarecumulative;thatis,
eachis the sumof allcurvesbeneathit. In 1987 productionratesreturnedto
the peakrateof 1971. [Source:NationalScienceFoundation]

graphics changed, given that all other variables remain fixed at their
values in a baseline year. Bowen and Sosa's projections yield a
cumulative decline of nearly 70,000 baccalaureaterecipients in the
mathematical, physical, and biological sciences between 1987 and
1997 and more than 100,000 by the turn of the century (7). NSF
projections, based on somewhat less conservative assumptions,
project a decline of almost 400,000 in the natural sciences and
engineering by the turn of the century (9).
It is worth noting that the employment rate for scientists and
engineers is increasing faster than total U.S. employment, accounting for 3.6% of the labor force in 1986 compared with 2.4% in
1976. Thus, it is reasonableto assume an intensified competition for
the scientists and engineers produced during the coming decade.
Opportunities for those graduates will be excellent, a fact that needs
to be emphasized to young people who are now making career
choices.

analysis with the added assumption that the number of foreign
students receiving Ph.D.'s in the future will remain at the present
level of approximately 4500. The NSF study predicts that the
number of new Ph.D.'s will rise from about 14,450 in 1988 to a
peak level of 15,600 in 1993; that number is then projected to
decline to about 13,000 in 2003, subsequently recovering to
approximately 14,200 by 2010.
In order to transform such numbers into a supply of Ph.D.'s for
the U.S. labor force, we must make an assumption about the
employment of foreign students after they finish the doctorate. On
average, across all fields of science and engineering, about half of the
foreign-born Ph.D.'s currently enter the U.S. labor force. This 50%
value is used to determine the projected supply of Ph.D.'s (Fig. 7).
In judging these projections, it is worth noting that the two 5%
values are optimistic given the historical record, and the 50% value
for foreign-born Ph.D.'s may prove too high in the future as other
nations become better able to attract their citizens back home after
study abroad.
Will the Ph.D. supply be adequate to meet the demand? To
answer this question, one can turn to the previously cited NSF study
(9). In 1988 the country employed 12,189 new Ph.D. scientists and
engineers-5563 in colleges and universities, 5068 in industry, and

Demand and Supply of Ph.D.'s
Much of the concern about constraints on human resources in
science and engineering focuses on the ability of graduate schools to
attract enough baccalaureate recipients to produce the Ph.D.'s
required to meet future needs. Total Ph.D. production in science
and engineering increased rapidly after 1960, peaked in 1972, and
thereafterdeclined until the late 1970s; it then increased during the
early 1980s (Fig. 5). Much of the recent recovery has been due to
non-U.S. citizens, who accounted for 27% of all science and
engineering graduate students during 1987. It is instructive to
examine enrollment data by field. In 1972, U.S. institutions awarded more than 1000 Ph.D.'s in mathematics; in 1987, they awarded
about 750, and only about 350 to U.S.-born students (Fig. 6).
Approximately 1600 Ph.D.'s were awarded in physics and astronomy in 1972, as opposed to 1200 in 1987; two-thirds of the 1987
recipientswere U.S.-born. In the biological sciences, the number of
Ph.D.'s granted rose from 3500 in 1972 to 3900 in 1987, with
U.S.-born recipients accounting for 3100 in the latter year.
What do these trends portend for the future? As noted earlier,
somewhat less than 5% of the 22-year-old population obtains
baccalaureate degrees in the natural sciences and engineering.
Furthermore, of that pool 5% go on to earn Ph.D.'s in those fields.
If these two 5% values are fixed, then the production of Ph.D.'s
should rise and fall with the demographics of the college-age
population. (The term "5 by 5 rule" is a useful mnemonic to
describe this calculation.) An NSF study (9) has made such an
428
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the remainderin federal, state, and local governments. Slightly more
than 40% of these new Ph.D.'s were replacements hired to fill
existing positions created by deaths and retirements; the remainder
filled new positions created as a result of expanding programs in
academia, industry, and government (Table 1).
If the projected demand for new Ph.D.'s in science and engineering were to remain constant at the 1988 level, there would be more
than enough new Ph.D.'s until about 1995. Thereafter, a slowly
increasing shortfall between demand and supply would develop that
would reach a maximum of about 1500 in the year 2003 and would
virtually disappear by 2010. This demand scenario is labeled Do in
Fig. 7.
But the constant Do scenario is highly unlikely for at least three
reasons. First, yearly replacements due to retirements and deaths are
expected to increase over the next two decades. Second, college and
university enrollments are almost certain to increase in the late
1990s with the expanding college-age population, necessitating an
increase in the number of faculty hired. Third, if federal and private
investments in R&D continue to grow at even moderate rates, the
number of new Ph.D.'s required by industry will be well above the
1988 level. These three factors generate three additional demand
scenarios labeled DI, D2, and D3.
Let us consider first the number of new Ph.D.'s required to fill
existing positions as they are vacated because of retirements and
deaths. That replacement demand was 5080 in 1988 for the
academic, industrial, and government sectors combined (Table 1).
Because of the age distribution of the Ph.D. work force, the
replacementdemand is anticipated to increase steadily over the next
two decades and reach about 11,000 in the year 2010. This effect
will be particularlyevident in academia: most of the faculty hired
during the boom period of the 1960s are still in place, but they will
begin to retire in large numbers starting in the late 1990s (7).
The expected number of replacements is well documented, and
there is little disagreement among experts about these numbers.
Adding an increasing number of replacements to the Do scenario
yields the DI curve (Fig. 7). This projection suggests that the
shortage of Ph.D.'s will become evident in about 6 years.
In the short term, pressures created by an increasing demand for

new Ph.D.'s in the nonacademicsectors are likely to be offset
somewhatby a decline in the numberof new facultyrequiredto
teach a decreasingnumber of college students. The analysisby
Bowen and Sosa (7) indicatesthat all academicfields (sciences,
humanities,andthe arts)arelikelyto experiencean excesssupplyof
new Ph.D.'suntilthe mid-1990s,afterwhichtime the situationwill
rapidlyreverseitselfwith demandoutstrippingsupplywell into the
nextcentury.Thatrapidreversalwill occurbecauselargenumbersof
facultywill be retiringjust as college enrollmentsbegin to increase
once again(10).
As collegesand universitiesscrambleto fill positionscreatedby
facultyretirements,theywill be facedsuddenlywith rapidlyincreasing enrollmentslinked to the demographicsof the college-age
population. Assuming that the current student/facultyratio is
maintainedin futureyears,therewill be an additionaldemandfor
new Ph.D.'sto fill the expandingfaculties.In 1988, the numberof
new positionscreatedin collegesand universitieswas 2667 (Table
1); that numberwill fluctuatefor the next severalyearsand then
grow steadilyto about 5250 by the year 2010. If this increased
demandis addedto the DI scenario,the resultis the D2 curve(Fig.
7). Thiscurvemightbe dampedsomewhatby increasingthe current
ratioor by adoptingpoliciesthatreducethe percentstudent/faculty
age of high schoolgraduatesgoing on to college,but those changes
would bring a correspondingreductionin both the quality and
availabilityof highereducation.
The Do scenariois basedon the assumptionthatthe nonacademic
sector (business,industry,and government)will add 4442 new
Ph.D.-level positions to the labor force on an annual basis-in
additionto replacements(Table 1). The NSF study (9) indicates
that this growthforecastis too conservative,given historiccorrelations betweenR&D investmentand the need for new Ph.D.'s. It
arguesthatthe basenumbershouldgrow at an annualrateof 4% in
orderto maintaineconomicgrowth and internationalcompetitiveness. Givena 4% growth rate,the 1988 level of 4442 new Ph.D.level positions would increaseto about 9600 by the year 2010.
Addingthesepositionsto the D2 demandcurvegeneratesthe curve
labeledD3 (Fig. 7).
These four demandscenariosare summarizedin Fig. 8. Supply
anddemandestimatesaveragedover the 16-yearperiodfrom 1995
to 2010 are presented,along with the averageannualshortfall.
Shortfallsrangefrom 950 for the Do caseto 9600 for the D3 case.
Such annualshortfallsyield cumulativeshortfallsover the 16-year
periodthat rangefrom 15,200 for Do to 153,600 for D3.
My own judgmentis that the D3 projectionshould be given the
most seriousconsideration(11). It does not representan extreme
case; it requiressimply that the currentstudent/facultyratio be
maintainedin futureyears and that there be about an annual4%
growth rate for the number of new Ph.D.'s hired by business,
industry,and government.These are minimalrequirementsif we
believethateducationandresearcharecriticalfor economicgrowth,
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Table 1. Categorizedbreakdownof the demandfor Ph.D.'sin 1988 (9).
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Fig. 8. The annual supply and demand for new Ph.D.'s in the natural
sciences and engineering averaged
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internationalcompetitiveness,advancesin healthcare,and national ensurethat greaternumbersof qualifiedstudentsin 2-yearcolleges
security.The Do case is completely unrealistic,unless we are would have an opportunityto pursue science and engineering
preparedfor a dramaticdeteriorationin the nation'seducationand majorsin 4-yearcolleges.
researchenterprises.
Retentionstrategiesshould be aimedat reducingthe numberof
Marketmechanismswill no doubt reduce projectedshortfalls studentswho drop out of college,or who changefrom scienceand
betweensupplyand demand,but they will be slow in coming and engineeringmajorsto other fields. With respectto the latter,the
expensive.As competitionfor a dwindlingsupplyof new Ph.D.'s scienceshavethe highestdefectionratesof anyundergraduate
major
intensifies,the percentageof baccalaureate
recipientswho pursue and also the lowest rates of recruitmentfrom other fields (12).
Ph.D.'s in anticipationof improvedemploymentopportunitiesis Anecdotesabound about science faculty who take pride in the
almostcertainto increase.But thatpositivemarketsignalwill not be numberof studentswho droptheircourses;they apparentlyequate
transmittedfor severalyears. Until then, a decliningdemandfor studentdropoutswith rigorousinstruction.Such attitudestoward
facultyis likelyto transmita negativesignalto new baccalaureates teachingneed to be reassessed;they are especiallytroublinggiven
aboutthe rewardsof graduatestudy. In any event, marketmecha- that the sciencesattracta disproportionate
numberof academically
nisms alone are not likely to yield appreciableadditionalPh.D.'s superiorcollegefreshmen.
beforewell into the nextcentury.Prudencesuggests,therefore,that
we pursueinterventionstrategiesto increasethe futuresupplyof
Ph.D.'sby increasingthe numberof collegestudentswho complete
baccalaureate
degreesin scienceandengineering,andincreasingthe Fellowships for Graduate Education
numberof baccalaureate
recipientswho go on to obtainPh.D.'s.
Strategiesfor retaininggreaternumbersof studentsin scienceand
engineeringthroughhigh school and college need to be explored.
However,even if effectiveprogramscould be put in placeimmediately, such programswould not generatesubstantialincreasesin
Recruitment and Retention Strategies
scienceandengineeringPh.D.'sfor at leasta decade.Consequently,
Arethereenoughqualifiedstudentsto increasethe productionof we needto askwhethermoreof the currentbaccalaureate
recipients
scientistsand engineerswithout compromisingquality?Statistics can be recruitedto graduatework.
collectedby the Departmentof Educationsuggest that there are.
Statisticson the high schoolclassof 1972 suggestthat20%of the
These data are based on surveysthat trackstudentsin the high- men receivingbaccalaureate
degreesin scienceand engineeringand
school classes of 1972, 1980, and 1982 beginning with their 9.4% of the women eventuallywent on to earn some type of
freshmenyearin college(9). The resultsindicatethata largefraction advanceddegree.But the numberactuallyearningPh.D.'sin science
of interested and qualified students are "lost" to science and and engineeringwas only 5.5% for men and 3% for women (9).
engineeringbetweentheirfreshmanandsenioryearsin college.For Manyof the science and engineeringbaccalaureates
who pursued
the high school classof 1980:
advanceddegrees in other disciplinesor in professionalschools
* Only 46% of those freshmenwho declaredtheir intentionto decidedthat there were inadequateopportunitiesin science and
majorin science or engineeringeventuallyreceivedbaccalaureate engineering.Among baccalaureaterecipientsentering the labor
degreesin those fields.
marketdirectlyfrom college, many seem to have decidedthat the
* Of the freshmenwho switchedout of scienceand engineering, time andfinancialsacrificerequiredfor a Ph.D. were not worth the
only 31% did so becausethey found the coursework too difficult; anticipatedreturns.
43% found other fields more interesting;and 26% believedthey
Betterinformationaboutthe impendingshortageof scientistsand
would have betterjob prospectselsewhere.
engineersmight convincemore baccalaureate
recipientsto pursue
* The loss of declaredscienceand engineeringstudentsbetween the Ph.D. This informationcoupled with substantialincreasesin
the freshmanandsenioryearis greaterfor womenthanfor men and financialsupportfor graduatework could be even more effective.
is greatestfor underrepresented
minorities.
During the period from 1969 to 1989 the numberof federally
Informationaboutqualifiedstudents(B+ or better)who arelost fundedgraduatefellowshipsand traineeshipsdecreasedfrom about
to scienceand engineeringbeforethe freshmanyearin collegemay 60,000 to less than 14,000. Although researchassistantshipsinbe even more significantfor devisingeffectiveretentionstrategies: creasedfrom20,000 to about 35,000 in the sameperiod,this gain
* Only 58% of qualifiedhigh school seniorsenrolledin 4-year didnot approximate
the declinein fellowshipsandtraineeships(Fig.
colleges;21%enrolledin 2-yearor vocationalcolleges;and21%did 9).
not enrollin any college at all.
The exactmix of fellowships,traineeships,and researchassistant* Of the 21%who did not enrollin anytype of collegeprogram,
fiullyone-fourthhadtakenten or moresemestersof mathematicsand
sciencein high school.
100
The latter group of students (with both high grades and ten
semestersof sciencewho failedto enrollin college)was about25%
- 80 of the sizeof the groupof allstudentsenteringcollegewith declared
majorsin science and engineering.The projectedshortfallof the
next two decadescould be largelyavoidedif suchstudentswent on E 60 to collegein scienceand engineering,even allowingfor subsequent
attrition.
V; 40Fig. 9. Federallysupportedstudent
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12
shipsthat shouldbe proposedto dealwith the impendingshortage
of Ph.D.'s needs careful study. Any such proposal for federal
support should have the following features: (i) be sufficiently
flexibleso thatit can be modulatedas updatedinformationbecomes
availableaboutsupplyanddemand;(ii) havea mechanismto ensure
10
that awards are targeted toward fields with the most serious
shortfalls;and (iii) have special incentivesfor underrepresented
0
minoritiesandwomen.A groupsuchas the NationalScienceBoard
shouldexaminevariousfundingoptions and mixesof fellowships,
traineeships,and researchassistantshipsand then makeproposals.
Fellowshipprograms(whichawardsupportdirectlyto students)
1972
1976
1980
1984
1988
andtraineeshipprograms(whichawardfundsto universitydepartYear
ments,who then select the studentsto be supported)can allocate
Fig. 10. Numberof Ph.D. degreesawardedto U.S. citizensin the natural
resourcescompetitivelyon the basisof equallyrigorousjudgments sciencesand engineeringfrom 1972 to 1988. Diagonalline barrepresents
of quality;the differenceis whetherstudentsor departmentsarethe men; solid bar, women; and squares,the total. [Source:NationalScience
unit of competition.One advantageof traineeshipprogramsis that Foundation]
judgmentsin such competitionsgenerallyresult in broadergeographicdistributionsthan do the choices of studentsin portable
fellowshipprograms;such an outcomecan maketraineeshipsmore severalyears(Fig. 10). An Officeof TechnologyAssessmentreport
concludedthat the principalreasonfor the slowdownin women's
attractiveto Congress.
A comprehensiveprogramfor the productionof more Ph.D.'s interestin scienceandengineeringcareersis thatwomencontinueto
shouldbe initiatedimmediately.Evenwith the scientificcommunity experiencehigherunemployment,lower pay, and fewerpromotion
unitedbehindthe need for such a program,it would probablytake opportunitiesthantheirmalecounterparts(15). Specialeffortsmust
and doctorallevels
severalyearsto formulatea broad-basedplan,to convinceCongress be made to retainwomen at the baccalaureate
of the need, and to securethe requiredfunding.In the meantime,a andto ensurethattheirtalentsandtrainingaremorefullyrewarded
firststep should be takennow-in anticipationof a more compre- (16).
Underrepresented
minorities,particularlyblacksand Hispanics,
hensiveprogram.WhatI havein mindis immediatelyestablishinga
National Program for GraduateStudy similar to the National presenta moredifficultchallenge.Currently,thesetwo groupsmake
Defense EducationAct (NDEA) programcreatedafter Sputnik. up 20% of the college-agepopulation;they will makeup 25% by
(Althoughit was calledthe NDEA Title IV FellowshipProgram,it 1996 and 33% by 2010. Thus, even a 5% conferralrate for
in scienceand engineeringwill requiresubstantially
wasin facta traineeshipprogram.)I describedsucha programto the baccalaureates
Regents of the Universityof California(13). It called for 4-year increasedparticipationby such minoritygroups.At present,their
traineeshipsfunded at the level of $25,000 per year (a $16,000 participationis minimal. In 1988, fewer than 300 blacks and
stipend and tuition waiver to the student, plus $9,000 to the HispanicsreceivedPh.D.'s in scienceand engineering.No substanuniversityin lieu of tuition and fees). To begin to deal with the tial improvementcan be anticipatedwithin the next few years.In
Ph.D. shortfall,at least 3,000 new traineeshipsper yearwould be fact,between1976 and 1986 the percentageof blackandHispanic
needed.At steadystate therewould be 12,000 traineeshipsin any high schoolgraduatesgoing on to collegedeclined,andbothgroups
havesignificantlyhigherdropoutratesthanwhitesandAsians.The
givenyearat an annualcost of $300 million.
This effort alone would be insufficientfor coping with the nation's schools must develop an environmentthat encourages
impendingshortageof Ph.D.'sandwould needto be supplemented minoritystudentsto pursuethe sciences,one that is perceivedas
(14). Howev- supportiveand rewarding.
with additionalfellowshipsandresearchassistantships
er, as was the case with the NDEA programafter Sputnik,this
programwould draw nationalattentionto the fact that a serious
problemexists. With a concertedeffort, it could be sold to key
membersof the Administrationand Congressduringthe coming Concluding Remarks
months and be part of the budget packagesent to Congressin
Some may take comfort in the fact that conferralrates for
January1991.
baccalaureate
degrees in science and engineeringhave remained
roughlyconstantfor 30 years.But any reasonableanalysisof the
realitiesof global competitionin today's marketplaceshould be
discomfitingin the extreme.The fact that the numberof young
Women and Minorities in Science and
people selectingscienceand engineeringcareershas not increased
Engineering
duringa generatio n whichS&Tpervadeseveryaspectof our lives
To be effective,strategiesaimedat increasingconferralratesat the is nothing less than a scandal.A variety of reasons have been
and doctorallevels should place specialemphasison advanced;for example,uninterestingcurriculain gradeskindergarbaccalaureate
populationgroupsfor whichsignificantincreasescanbe anticipated. ten (K) through12 and teacherswho are inadequatelytrainedand
Womenarethe most obviousof thesegroups.Therehasbeena slow poorlyrewarded.Programsto dealwith these problemshave been
confer- discussedrepeatedly,but few concretesteps have been taken.We
but steadyincreasein scienceand engineeringbaccalaureate
ralratesfor womenoverthe past30 years,fromlessthan 1%of 22- need to redoubleour effortsto ensurethat all levelsof government
year-oldfemalesin 1959 to 2.5% in 1986. The increasehas offseta are committedto K through 12 programsand provideadequate
slow, paralleldeclinein the conferralratefor males.
support.
However,we needto do morethansimplytryto ensureadequate
In recent years, however, efforts to advanceparticipationof
womenin sciencehavestalled.The numberof scienceandengineer- fundingfor programsthat attractstudentsto scienceand engineering doctoratesawardedto women increasedfrom the late 1950s ing. We alsoneed to askwhetherwe, as scientists,arecommunicatinto the early1980s but has not increasedsubstantiallyfor the past ing, throughour actions,the valuesthatattractedus to sciencein the
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firstplace.Our universitiestakejustifiablepridein the world-class
researchfacilitieson theircampuses.Yet few researchprofessorspay
muchattentionto teachertrainingprogramsat theiruniversity,and
fewerstill would willinglysacrificeeven a smallpercentageof their
budgetto improvesuch trainingprograms.
Researchuniversitiestake pride in the quality of the Ph.D.
students they produce. Yet few of the researchprofessorswho
bemoanthe condition of precollegeinstructionin sciencewould
advise their graduatestudents to devote substantialtime to the
preparationof curriculummaterialsfor gradesK through 12. In
addition, few advise seniors to consider careersin high school
teaching.
Theseexamplessuggestthe difficultchoiceswe facein seekingto
ensurethe vitalityof science and engineeringin an era of limits.
Obtainingfundsto pursueevena fractionof the researchopportunities on the horizonwill be difficult.Findingtrainedscientistsand
engineersto furtherthoseopportunitieswill be a stillmoredaunting
task.There is little hope of securingthe needed humanresources
unlesswe investsome of our currentcapitalin theirfuture.
Publicsupportfor scienceand engineeringdependsnot so much
on the discoveriesandinventionsproduced,but on how closelythe
valuesof scientistscoincidewith those of the largersociety.Those
values are most evident to the public in our attitudes toward
education.The title of the AAASpresidentialaddressby WesleyC.
Mitchellon the eve of WorldWarII was "ThePublicRelationsof
Science"(17). MitchellcreditedJohn Dewey, one of his mentors,
with the assertionthat"thefutureof democracyis alliedwith [the]
spreadof the scientificattitude"(17, p. 95). He went on to suggest
what the scientistsin his audiencemight do to act on Dewey's
proposition(17, p. 95).

PostwarScientific
Research
(NationalScienceFoundation,Washington,DC, July
1945; reprintedMay 1980).
3. The 1945 proposalfor a NationalResearchFoundationenvisionedan agencythat
would supportresearchin all fields, includingthe militaryand public health.
Estimatesof the total budgetrequiredby the foundationto supportall proposed
functionsduring the first and fifth year, respectively,were $33.5 million and
$122.5 million.Budgetestimatesquotedin the textwereobtainedby subtracting
fundsearmarked
for militaryandhealthresearchfromthose figures.
4. J. R. Steelman, ScienceandPublicPolicy: A ProgramfortheNation (U.S. Government

PrintingOffice,Washington,DC, August 1947).
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TechnologyPolicy,Washington,DC, February1986).
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(Univ.of Californiaat San Diego Press,La Jolla,1989).
7. W. G. Bowen and J. A. Sosa, ProspectsforFacultyin the Arts and Sciences(Princeton

Univ. Press,Princeton,NJ, 1989).
8. As is customaryin this type of work, I use the term "projection"
ratherthan
"prediction."
The latterterm impliesthat the model'soutput will actuallybe
realized,whereasthe formertermcarriesa somewhatdifferentmeaning-namely,
that the model'soutput can be modifiedover time if appropriateinterventions
occur.
9. Divisionof PolicyResearchandAnalysis,NationalScienceFoundation,TheState
of AcademicScienceandEngineering(National Science Foundation, Washington, DC,

in press).
10. As notedearlier,the analysespresentedin this paperfocuson the naturalsciences
andengineering;theydo not includethe behavioral
andsocialsciences(economics,
politicalscience,psychology,and sociology).Some observersbelievethat faculty
shortagesin thosefieldsandin the humanitieswill be evenmoreseverethanin the
naturalsciencesandengineering.BowenandSosa(7), forexample,estimatethatin
the 1997 to 2002 periodthe candidates-to-jobs
ratiofor facultypositionswill be
0.71 in the humanitiesand socialsciences,0.81 in mathematics
and the physical
sciences,and1.13 in the biologicalsciencesandpsychology.As in anyindustry,the
idealjob ratiowould be roughly1.3 candidatesfor eachjob.
andEurope1992 undoubt11. The consequences
of eventsassociatedwithperestroika
edlywill influencetheseprojections.It will be easierto recruitscientistsfromthe
U.S.S.R. and EasternEuropeto fill positionsin the United States,and fewer
Americanscientistswill be involvedin militaryresearch.On the other hand,
Europewill becomeincreasinglymore effectiveas an economicpower and the
UnitedStateswill haveto increaseits researchinvestmentsto remaininternationallycompetitive.No attempthasbeenmadeto modelthesevariables,but I believe
theywill increaseratherthandecreasethe demandfor technicalpersonnel.
12. K. C. Green,Am. Sci. 77, 475 (1989).
As teachersin schoolsandcollegeswe canhelpthousandsto developrespect 13. R. C. Atkinson,"Theoutlookfor academicemployment,"paperpresentedat the
statedmeetingof the Regentsof the Universityof California
on 16 February1989
of the methodsand
forevidence.... Wecanpromotegeneralunderstanding
in SanFrancisco.
resultsof sciencethroughour own writings.... Thesethingswe shoulddo, 14. The
Associationof AmericanUniversities(AAU) has recommendedthat the
not as high priestsassuredthat they are alwaysright,but as workerswho
federalgovernmenttakethe followingactions:(i) doublethe numberof fellowhavelearneda methodof treatingproblemsthatwins cumulativesuccesses,
in federal
shipsandtraineeships;
(ii) increasethe numberof researchassistantships
andwho would like to sharethatmethodwith others.
agenciessupportingacademicresearch;(iii) expandincentivesfor underrepresented minoritiesand women to earn Ph.D.'s; and (iv) restorea comprehensive
investmentin universityresearchby providingexpanded,flexiblesupportfor
Thosewords,utteredon the thresholdof WorldWarII, applywith
researchanddirectfundingfor researchfacilitiesandinstrumentation
(J.Vaughn,
evengreaterforcein our time as we move to the thresholdof a new
"The federalrole in doctoral education,"a policy statementof the AAU,
decade,a new century,and a new millennium.
Washington,DC, September1989).
15. Office of Technology Assessment, EducatingScientistsand Engineers:GradeSchoolto

GradSchool(U.S. GovernmentPrintingOffice,Washington,DC, 1988).
16. S. E. Widnall,Science
241, 1740 (1988).
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